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TJILSOM TAKES ACTION ON SOLD SOUTH IS METZGER
DISQUALIFIED

AND MAKEKAU
UNDER MILLION ON

RULES OF THE PARTY

- JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS- - THREATENED VITH RESPONSIBILITY PUBLIblTY OR
4 STRIKE IH

r t

ASHFORD AND EDINGS NAMED SPLIT ON TARIFF FOR KING'S TALK PLATFORM PLANS THE nussms
Long-delaye- d Nominations

Investigations of W. M. Ofrley Resulted in
dent's Decision Edings Selected fcr Maui Position

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22. Clarence VV. Ashford
was nominated this afternoon for first of the first

and William S. Edings for of the second cir-

cuit. C, S,: ALBERT,

Associated Prss Service by Federal Wireless)

WASHINGTON, jD. ('., July 22. The proi.lcnt today'
nominated Marein-- c v. Ash ford of II.;nliilu to n- - jndj: of
tlu? lirst rirvuit and William S. Edings of Honolulu for
judge of the second circuit.

JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS
ARE VARIOUSLY TAKEN

IN VARIOUS QUARTERS

Two appointments, made
in Washington this afternoon by Pres-
ident Wilson, came with the sudden
ntss-an- d almost the surprise of the
proverbial iigutning bcl vut of the

. clear sky. -

The president- - has gone into action
after a long delay in the matter of
Judicial appointments, with the nomi-
nation of Attorneys Ashford and Ed '

ings to circuit bench positions. An
Associated Press wireless dispatch to
the Star-Bulleti- n shortly before 11
o'clock this morning came almost' si-

multaneously with a special cable,
message from this paper's Washing-
ton correspondent The Star-Bulleti- n

Immediately informed the appointees
of the president's action.

, The news of the appointment of .'

Attorneys Ashfcrd and Edings has
been' variously interpreted In various
quarters. It is generally held to be

victory for the Bar Association, .

which indorsed Edings for the Maul
bench and gave a quasi-lndorseme- nt to
Ashford for the first Judgeship.
Confirmation Expected.

No doubt exists that the two men
will be confirmed. There may be a ,
protest, it Is felt here, for It Is known
that there is opposition to each, but "

that this opposition will be success-
ful is not believed.

accotdfag he cable-aew- s,

Is named ' to " succeed H.'"E: Cooper,
- whose term expired Marctt 7, ,1914,
j Judge Cooper left, the bench at the

expiration of his term. :

Judge Edings is named to succeed
: Judge Selden R Kingsbury, of Maui.
Judge Kingsbury's term expired on
February 9, 1313, but he lias been ,

serving since In the absence of re
appointment or of a successor.
Governor Not Pleased. ;

Governor Pinkham, while declining
to discuss the appointments, is not
pleased with the situation. Ho lias
not favored either of the men men-
tioned for the positions to which thej
are now appointed. To this extent,
his friends feel that he has failed to
get support from. Washington for his
plans and policies in Hawaii.

In the McCarn camp, the appoint-
ment of Edings and Ashford is hailed
as an evidence that the district at
torney la vindicated, aa both of the
men are his supporters. Both havt
appeared aa his counsel In fighting
the territorial and federal indictments
brought against mm lor the McCarn-McBrld- e

affray. .

Offley Get Action.
One thing generally recognized Is

that the president Is taking action on
the advice of W. M. Offley, the quiet;
lynx-eye- d investigator sent here by

the department of Justice to probe
the local situation.

Offley, declare those on the Inside,
recommended the appointment of Mr.
Ashford, and it is believed he recom-

mended Judge Edings also.
The fact that Orfley Is reported

from Washington as adverse to McCarn

is taken to mean that the Ash-ford-Edln-

appointments are not Mc-

Carn victories. LTen McCarn's friends
point out that McCarn is not upheld
bv the investigator whpj recommended
jainga ana Atuiuiu. I

Bar Association Members Gratified.
Members of the Bar Association are

gratified at the President's action, ac- -

cording to a leader of the local bar.
r inniion IK 'hp association niuors- -

ed Judge Edings for the Maul bench.
The stand taken by the associatioa

upon a successor for Judge Cooper is
.i ...1-.- - TYrlmr era Cnnn.

er's absence on the mainland last fall
n reDon came out thut ueunu rp- -

signed. The association thereupon
named a committee to canvass the
field for a suitable successor. Attor-
neys Ashford and I. M. Stainback
were toth favorably mentioned, Ash
ford being noted as the senior of the as
two.

A few weeks later Judge Cooper
returned from the mainland and rnade
It plain that he had not resigned. The
association naturally took no further
action to Indorse a successor. The
judge's term expired and no indorse- -

(Continued on page two)
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Above Clarence VV. Ashford.
Below Judge William S. Edings.
Their-nominatio- for the circuit'
bench ends a long' silence

on the matter of ju-- j
dlclal appointments.

fifBRIDE FINED

FORCOIEMPT

NU. S. COURT

T r .
Statement tO WltneSS in Doyle a

Pora Thk Mnrninn Hosts
Attorney for Defense $25

Attorney Claudius H. McBride. coun. 1t t-- - i
on trial in the federal court on a stat--

ntnrv r.hr0 s Kr tm
enntimnt

of llnZ mJ hJ'1
instructed by the court to pay the
fine by noon tomorrow

The fine imposed by the court came
the result of a statement made by

Mr. McBride to Mrs. Edna Ferguson-'raa- a

Doyle f. better, known as "Mrs. Doyle,
No. 2, while the latter was being
cross-examine- d by counsel for the
defense. The counsel was question-- '
ing the witness regarding how she

November, in company with her mo
ther, who also has been called as
witness in the case.:' j

!

i.rumuy noi. Enappea ftirs.
No. 2. "Do look like would

(Continued on page two) j

Bolt of Louisiana Democrats
to Bull Moose Ranks Told

by New York Sun

BROUSSARD'S DISTRICT
JOINING PROGRESSIVES

Colorado Bourbon Leaves the
House Majority, Sore at

Administration Policies

That Louisiana's bitter resentment
of President Wilson's fre-sug- ar policy
i3 .breaking the "solid south" Is the
tenor of long article in t;e New York
Sun cf July 9 telegraphed by its Wash
ington correspondent

The Sun, which certainly be
accused cf any undue friemltMp for
Col. Roosevelt or the Bull Moose cause,
says that Louisiana Democratic lead-
ers are going over to the Bull .Mooso
ranks with remarkable rapidity. T'.e
article also says that Representative
George J. KIndel of Colorado has quit
the Democrats because he is dissatis-
fied with their policy.

The Sun's article is as follows:
"WASHINGTON. July 8. Democrat

ic leaders from the south were stun
ned today by the news received from
the third Louisiana district where yes
terday the Democratic congressional
committee went over to the Bull
Moose party in a body. Louisiana
Democrats are cut of tune with the
Wilson administration and are Tipe-fc- r

a revolt The split in the third dis-
trict is expected to extend throughout
the "state and may result In the elec-
tion of three Progressive members
from Louisiana. . ;

Another development which greatly
grieved Democratic leaders . was the
announcement that George K. Kindel,
a Democratic member of the house.
has quit the Democratic party and will
in future operate, In politics as an In-

dependent
"The leaders in the Progressive

movement In Louisiana are alTreore-sentativ- e

men who have neretofors
affiliated with the Democrats. They
are W. H. Price, I C RogerB, Edwin
Brcussard, John Marks, Samuel 4Le
Blanc and W. T, Peterman. .

-"- Senator-elect Brcussard" of Louisl- -

ana.aDftmocxat who at present rep-j'reeent- a-

the dlsaffeied third district
in the housed testifies to the,character
cf the men who have deserted .the
Democratic party on the tariff Issue.

"'I have, not been home since the
first of the year and I have no idea
how far-reachi- the revolt Is,' said
Mr. Broussard. 'My information . is
fauHy because I Was not .consulted by
those who made the anti-Democrat- ic

demonstration at home yesterday, but
I can tell you who the men are who
have left the party so summarily. '

"r
- ".'Mr. Price is a brother of my prfr.
aeccssor in the house, He has man
aged all my campaigns. He nas been

(Continued on page three)

HO FORCES

FIGHTANDRE

FOR CHAIRMAN

John H. Wise' Issues State-
ment Saying" That Party
Head Should Be Impartial

John H. Wise, manager of the Kubio
campaign, made the following state-
ment today: , v -

--As the manager of the campaign
for of Delegate Kal3niana-ole- ,

and aa a loyal Republican, I wish
to state that we shall absolutely op-
pose the election of Lorrin Andrews
as chairman of the Republican terri-
torial central committee.

"The rivalry for Cie Reoubllcan

family fight within the party. Alter .

k r-- it T- -
publicans to support the nominee of

V .r,o .(- - nV U 1 1.1UIO ymllj U16WUMUUU BUUU1U UUl litK.tr
sides between the candidates. An- -

RicrsDeakin - at the Rice meetings

electeJ chairman of the party It is. . , , , .
jhis influence for Rice. I

UV maintain that a nn rtv rhafrman
By,niA k u.tCH tun .A

organization impartial, so as not to
irfinP.,ntinn Wnr th nrtmp

The Kuhlo Je have no FartIcu.
Ilar candldate for chairmanship.

.
wiU be snisfled wIth anyone who

wm a square deal But we. ,f thflt lf rh9lrTnan pis.
OCUOIUU TT til W auu & vuc
primaries the fight will go on.

"If Andrews is elected territorial
chairman I will make a. fieht tn ht I

mitt00 nrf fa anrrpssfiil f will halan,,' ,lt K art'0-- th. MnnfV
.. ,

chairmanship.
.

Didn t you come here on a busi-- 1 elected county chairman. I do not be- -'

ness proposition?" asked Mr. McBride. lieVe the county chairmanship should
D.dn t you come here on a matter re- - be ken by a member of either side,garding taking charge of the Argo-- but if AndreW8 lnsist3 on being chair-na."-J;

I7 ' . . 1 man of the Republican territorial com--

Doyle 1 I

a

cannot

British Premier States Text of
Address Was Submitted to

Him Before Delivery

INTEREST tInSE IN
HOME RULE MEDIATIONS

Wide Criticism of Remarks of
Ruler of . Great Britain

Further Conference

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
LONDON, England, July 22. Pre-

mier Herbert Henry Asquith today
assumed full responsibility for the
speech made by King George V at
yesterday's session of the conferees
on the Home Rule situation.

" This speech has cailed forth wide-
spread criticism cf the king but, ac-

cording to Asquith, the text of the
speech was submitted to him by the
king the day before it was delivered.

The conference was continued today
and it was agreed that the Unionist
and Nationalist conferees, not having
plenipotentiary, power, must submit
each proposal as formulated to party
caucuses.

The popular interest in the confer
ence is growing; rapidly. Huge crowds
await outside of Buckingham Palace,
the scene of the meetings, In the best
of order and the Indications of un-

rest that were so prevalent yesterday
are entirely lacking.

HILO STREET R.R.

BILL PASSES AM

GOES TO

KI.I s lisp S S-S.-S

' Special StaBiUleti-- v Wireless
M WASHINGTON, D.' C July 22.
S The Senate today passed the
X bill extending the Hilo street S
M railway franchise. vTh bill .new.;
KT abes to the aresldenf for " 1a "3

S nature.
5C K
5C The house passed the bill onM
8 June 15. It extends the franchise
M of the proposed railway four X
5C years. Construction work must M
5s; atari within a rpnsnnahlp time. X
5 ; 5?

TODAY'S' MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington Chicago 9, Wash

ington 5.
At New York (double header)

New York 3, Detroit 1; New York 8,
Detroit 4.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 3,
Cleveland 0.

At Boston (double-header- ) Boston
5, St. Louis 3; Boston 6, St. Louis 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis St. Louis 2, Brook-

lyn 1. .
;

At Cincinnati New York 4, Cincin-
nati 1.

At Pittsburg (double-header- ) Bos-
ton V Pittsburg 0; Pittsburg 8, Bos-
ton 4.

At Chicago Chicago 4, Philadel-
phia 2.

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 52 32 .619

40 .541wIIm '45 40 .529
' " 44 40 .524

46 42 -- 523
W LOUIS 45 4l 523

iNew York 34 49 .410
Cleveland 28 57 .329

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 47 32 .595
Chicago 49 37 .570
St. Louis 48 40 .545
Boston .39 44 .470
Philadelphia 37 44 .457
Brooklyn 36 43 .456
Cincinnati 38 46 .452
Pittsburg 36 44 .450

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. July 22 Beets:
88 analysis, 9s. 2d. Parity, 3.51 cts.
Previous quotation, 9s. 3d.

The Chilian government has built a
chain of seven wireless stations along
its coast and will put them at the dis
posal of the commercial world.

In a Lone Island factorv there re- -

centlv was made a candle for reliei- -

ous purposes which. If burned contin- -

uously, would last for about nine years.

Territorial Central Committee
Works in Executive Session

for the Fall Campaign

SUGAR PLANK MAY NOT
BE AS WAS FORECASTED

M. C. Pacheco Is Made Per
manent Chairman, Start-

ling Bourbons

Secrecy surrounds the deliberations
of the Democrats assembted here to
Dreoare and apcrove a new party plat
form for use in the coming political
campaign. Little is given out on what
was done last eveninc at the Pauahl
street meeting place, when the uew
members of the territorial central com
mittee, in whose hands the duty of
preparing the platform rests, went in
to executive session.

This waa not done until after De
bfrt E. Metzeer and R H. Makekau
were disqualified, on the ground that
they are legislators, and hence

under the rules of the party
Harrv Irwin and M. S. Pacheco of Hilo

seated in their places. Soon
after this was done. M. C. Pacheco
made temporary and then permanent
chairman, delivered the aaaress prim
ed below, in which, among other
things, he blame3 the Republicans lor
the sugar tariff legislation, ine aa
dress follows:

M. C. Pacheco. chairman of the for
mer territorial central committee and
reelected to the same office by the
new committee, made the following
address before the body this afternoon
before it tock un its platrorm deiibera
tions.

"Gentlemen of the territorial cen
tral committee: 1 desire to express
my thanks and appreciation of the
honor you " have Just conferred upou
me, that of electing; me chairman of
this committee. I . congratulate tne
outgoing central committee for nav
Ine so loyally consistently and tear
lessly nerformed their, full duty to our
party as committeeman in the face of
so many discouragements ana unjust
criticism. .

: 1 "

"The rules of the Democratic party
of Hawaii proyhlo. that prpxlnia.tely
15 days afters tha clul) electfoni "the
retiring chairman of the territorial
central committea shall call together
at Honolulu the newly elected mem
bers of the central committee and on
the day set in the call the committee
Bhall meet and organize by electing
officers, and immediately upon organ
ization the committee shall resolve ll
self into committee of the whole for
the consideration.; adoption and pro
mulgation of the territorial platform.
This Is . a new departure irom the
silurian and boss-controlle- d system oi
nominatine and platform conventions
that too often denied the right of the
governed to govern and that the will
of the majority should be supreme.

(Continued on page beven)

IS DISCUSSED

Initial Action Taken This Fore-

noon at Conference in Judge
demons' Chambers

Judge Charles F. demons, District
Attorney Jeff McCarn and Attorney
Joseph Lightfoot, one of the counsel
for Mr. McCarn, met in the office of
Judge Sanford B. Dole at 10 o'clock
this morning to take Initial action in
the matter of drawing a panel from
which will be chosen a jury to sit in
the trial of the district attorney,
which has been set for August 10.
Judge Alexander Lindsay, Jr., later
joined in the conference. Mr. Mc-

Carn is charged with an assault with
a dangerous weapon . upon Claudius
H. McBride.

While the conference was private,
the information was given out short-
ly after adjournment was taken that
some little difficulty will be experi
enced in completing the panel. Of
the present panel, 30 jurors now are

12 sat in the Synrester case and there
fore will be disqualified. There are
about five of the present panel who
are now known to desire to be ex-

cused for! reason of business hardship.
It is also probable that several more
of these Jurors will ask to be excus-
ed for similar reasons.

Eliminating the 16 peremptory
challenges 10 of the defendant and 6

of the government this cuts the
present Jury panel down to almost
nothing. The question now is being
considered whether the court shall
draw a panel from bystanders of Ho-

nolulu on the day of the commence-
ment of the trial August 10 or from
the box by lot in advance from voters
of the whole territory.

The opinion now is, however, that
a panel will be drawn from the entire;
territory. It .will probably consist oi
50 names.

Harry Irwin, of Hawaii, who i3

seated a-- j member of DeniccrHlc
territorial central committee, vice

i Delbert E. Metzger, disqualified.

rr w mril l in I a
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GUNS WILL BARS

LOUDLY TONIGHT

Results of Target Practiqe Not

Yet Announced Added
Feature Today v

u a tin vt a u it a a a a a a a a
a N'ight f.ring from tno Battery
a at Fort Kamehameha Is schedul- - a
a ed for' this evening; and'the big a
a euns and mortars cf the Waikiki a
a sea coast dff esses will be silent a
a Colonel W., C. Rafferty. coast a
a defense commander, Is, following a
a a strenuous program, and at the a
a present rate all the batteries will a
a complete both day and night a
a practice during the first four a
a days of the 10-da- y period of serv- - a
a Ice practice. . t a
a To date no defin'te results have a
a been announced, but it i3 under- - a
a stood that the firing, while sat--a

a not up In Santo Da set last year.br the KanlfRa"nie- - a
a ba mortars, -- when Batteryman a
a Hasbcruck carr.ed off the Knox a

Coast Artillery; trouhy. Condi-- a
afor s cf service practice are more a
a difficult this year, however, which a
a probably accounts for a temjor- - a
a ary falling off in accuracy. a

Using high explosive shells r.uch as
would be used. in actual warfare, the
three-Inc- h gun battery at Fort Arm-
strong, that guards the entrance to
Honolulu harbor, fired ten shots this
morning and, as nearly as could be
estimated from the shore, scored 10
hits. A small pyramidal target, towed
by the mineplanter General Armis-tea- d.

was used as an aiming point and
as the shells struck the water and ex-

ploded, columns of spray leaned sky
ward smothering the sub-calib- er tar
get in foam. From every standpoint
the practice was a success and Captain
H. J. Hatch, commanding the 104th
company, came in for congratulatnons
from those who witnessed the firing.

This morning's practice was what
might be termed an added number on'
the week's program, in that it does not
count In the target record of the com-- j

pany. Each battery allowed to firej
a certain amcunt of service ammuni-
tion each year to observe the effect
of the burst and it was these high ex-

plosive shells that were being fired
today. : Ordinarily . service practice
with the three-inc- h guns is against
material targets 8x24 feet, with cast
iron projectiles. Today's firing would
have torn any target to pieces with
the first shot, so the imaginary target
was used.

The range this morning was about
3500 yards and although there was a
tedious delay in getting the target on
the course, owing to the breaking of
a tow-lin- e and a mix-u- p of signals from
shore to ship, there was no delay from
the battery once the word was given
to commence fire.

General Carter, the department com
mander, was an interested spectator
Of the firing this morning. Other offi-
cers present were Colonel Rafferty,
Lieutenant-colone- l ampbell, Major
Coe, Captains Hinkle, Hatch, Carpen
ter. Johnston, Stayton, Lieutenants
Pillow. Guthrie, Reardan and O'Hara.

Night practice for the Fort Ruger
mortars was held last night but it
was not until 9:30 that firing com- -

menced and midnight when was
completed-- '. One shot of a salvo which
was not' fired. caused the tie-up- , as ,
many of the observers, thinking the !

firing was over for the nighL left their I

stations. It too- - -- jt as long to get
everything ready again for the sin-
gle shot as for an entire practice.

Rifle Firing Frequent and Many;
Known to Have Suffered

Car Service Suspended

COSSACKS DISPERSE MOB
THAT HOLDS UP TRAIN

Riots Prevalent in St. Peters-
burg and Other Points

Trouble Began at Baku ;
(Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.1

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, July 22.
The strike situation continues to be

come more alarming throughout Rus-
sia, the number of strikers now hav-
ing reached almost a million, with
riots of frequent occurrence here and
In other cities.

Rifle firing is heard a) frequent In-

tervals and a large number Is known
to have been wounded. The street car
service has been entirely suspended.

Just outslc' of this city a number
of strikers held up a train,1 ordered
the passengers to alight and ftiled
telegraph poles with which to build a
barricade. The Cossacks were called
out and quickly dispersed the gather
ing of about 300, after which the track
was cleared and the passengers allow
ed to proceed on their journey. ,

It is estimated that the number of
strikers here will reach 200.000 while
at Riga 440,000 are out with many,
more thousands at Rcval Baku and
elsewhere.

The trouble originated over harsh-
ly repressive measures in force at
Baku.

lsfactory, is to themarjmndi,,, depi0rable
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REFUGEES FROM

HAITI ARRIVE

AT SAP! Ml
Deplorable-Conditio- n Reported
. at Santo Domingo With

:
- Starvation for. Many.

(Associated Press by Fed, WIrelesa.l
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 22.

The revenue cutter Alonquin arrived
at this port carrying 166 refugees
from Haiti, a majority of whom are
Porto Ricans. One of the refugees
died of starvation while aboard the
Algonquin.

Officers of the revenue cutter and
niemhcn af th refuaea narfv rcoArt

mingo. Prices of food, they state, art
prohibitive and starvation is the only
Outlook for a large number.
. Thousands of marines are concen-
trating at Guantanamo in case Presi-
dent. Wilson decides to intervene.-- ,

; According to the belief by army '

and navy men intervention Is inevit-
able. i V , ;:

AMNESTY IS

DESIRE OF

MEDIATORS

Wilson Requested to Aid, With
Intimation That Recognition

May Be Refused Carranza

(Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.

The South Amerfcan mediators have
appealed to President Wilson to use
his utmost efforts to induce General
Carranza to declare a general amnes-
ty, the intimation being that the med-
iators would refuse to recognize any
government which refuses quarter to
the vanquished.

TEDDYOnWD

TO PAYMENT OF

$25,000,000

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON, D. C July '2 CoL

Theodore Roosevelt has addressed a
communication to Senator William J.
Stone of Missouri, chairman of the
Senate committee on foreign relations,
requesting that he (Roosevelt) be al-

lowed to appear before the committee
and argue againstthe payment of $25,-000,0-00

in connection with the impend-
ing Columbia treaty, :" .'
- Chairman! Stone, referred the com- -

mun teat ion to tne committs;, cut r:
action was taken today ov in 3 to 1

lack of a quorum.


